
NEW YORK: Amazon is clearly entering its
Prime. Meaning, of course, its $100 annual
membership program, now a decade old,
which has accomplished the remarkable
feat of convincing millions of people to
pay an annual fee for the privilege of,
well, shopping.

Prime is now central to Amazon’s strat-
egy of dominating the world of com-
merce. What started as a yearly fee for
free two-day shipping now offers a some-
times bewildering array of perks, includ-
ing household product subscriptions, one
and two hour Prime Now delivery,
streaming music and video, e-books, gro-
ceries (for an additional $200 a year), pho-
to storage and more. “Prime has become
an all-you-can-eat,  physical-digital
hybrid,” Amazon founder and CEO Jeff
Bezos wrote in his annual shareholder let-
ter in April. He wants the service to be
such a good deal that you’d be “irrespon-
sible” not to sign up, he wrote.

Why the emphasis on Prime? Simply
put, members of the loyalty program shop
more frequently and spend more money,
analysts say. Prime shoppers helped drive
Amazon’s surprise profit surge in the first
quarter. Shares of the e-commerce giant
jumped in after-hours trading Thursday
after it reported a 28 percent jump in rev-
enue, to $29.13 billion. Net income was
$513 million, compared to a loss in the
year-earlier quarter.

Amazon doesn’t release detailed num-
bers on Prime, although Bezos wrote that
Prime has “tens of millions” of subscribers.

Wedbush Securities analyst Michael
Pachter estimates there are about 50 mil-
lion Prime members. Even a 25 percent
price increase in 2014, the only one for
Prime in 10 years, hasn’t appreciably
dampened enthusiasm for the program.
Membership grew 51 percent last year,
including 47 percent growth in the US,
according to Bezos.

Pachter estimates that Prime members
spend about four times what others do,
and account for about a third of all
Amazon purchases. “That’s why Prime
matters,” he said.

Tawnie Knight in Tuscon, Arizona
joined Prime about two years ago for the
convenience of free shipping. Since then
Amazon has become her default shopping
site. “I call it the $100 cart, because every
time I go on there I spend about $100,”
she said. “Before Prime I probably spend
around the same amount, just with other
retailers like Walmart.”

Brandon Kraft joined Prime when it
began 10 years ago to get cheap text-
books while in school. Now he finds it
essential - with five kids ranging in age
17 months to 6 years at home - for order-
ing diapers and wipes and other house-
hold goods. “I think it’s fair to say we
spend $125 or $150 a month at Amazon
that we wouldn’t have been spending if
we didn’t have Prime,” Kraft said. “We go
to the Amazon site first when we need
something, and if they don’t carry it we
start the actual shopping process of
looking elsewhere.”

Of course, Amazon Prime isn’t for
everyone. Those that shop infrequent-
ly online won’t find the $100-a-year
fee worth it .  With an estimated 244
million registered Amazon accounts, a
large majority of Amazon shoppers -
roughly 80 percent, in fact - haven’t
signed up yet.

Amazon continues to add Pr ime
offerings to entice more users. Last week
Amazon started offer ing a  monthly
Prime subscription for $11 a month,
aimed at hooking shoppers during the
holidays when the majority of Prime
members sign up. In 2015, 3 mill ion
shoppers joined Prime in the third week
of December alone.

Amazon also introduced a standalone
video service for $9 a month, setting
itself up to directly compete with other
streaming services like Netflix. Investors
have long griped about Amazon’s strate-
gy of investing the revenue it makes into
new offerings, leading to little or no earn-
ings growth. But the first quarter results
were the fourth in a row in which
Amazon reported a profit, which some
analysts interpret as a willingness to rein
in costs when needed.

Chief financial officer Brian Olavsky,
however, told reporters on a conference
call  that the company’s profits stem
mostly from strong growth in sales. The
company isn’t slowing its investments, he
said, citing recent spending on logistics
and original programming for its stream-
ing video service. — AP

How Amazon convinced you 
to pay up for shopping
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MENLO PARK, California: Facebook
p o s t e d  s t r o n g e r - t h a n - e x p e c t e d
results for its first quarter, helped by
a  g r o w i n g  n u m b e r  o f  u s e r s  a n d
higher advertising revenue, espe-
cially on mobile devices. The social
media giant on Wednesday reported
earnings of $1.51 billion, or 52 cents
per share, up from $512 million, or
18 cents per share, in the same peri-
od a year earlier. Adjusted earnings
were 77 cents per share in the latest

quarter, well above the 62 cents that
a n a l y s t s  p o l l e d  b y  F a c t S e t  w e r e
expecting.

Revenue was $5.38 billion, up from
$3.54 billion. Analysts had forecast
$5.26 billion. Facebook had 1.65 bil-
lion monthly users as of March 31, an
increase of 15 percent from a year ear-
lier. Of these, 1.51 billion signed on
using mobile devices at least once a
month, an increase of 21 percent.
Separately, Facebook also announced

that it will create a new class of non-
voting stock, known as “Class C capital
stock,” designated to let CEO Mark
Zuckerberg keep tight reins on the
company even as it  issues more
shares to compensate employees and
investors. Chief Operating Officer
Sheryl Sandberg said that a “big part
of Facebook’s success is due to Mark’s
leadership.” The proposal, which must
still be approved by shareholders, is
intended to keep Zuckerberg in an

active leadership role at Facebook,
the company said.

As in previous quarters, Facebook
attributed its success to its mobile
advertising strength. Sandberg said
that as customers have shifted to
mobile, businesses have followed.
Menlo Park, Calif.-based Facebook’s
shares jumped $9.82, or 9 percent, to
$118.31 in after-hours trading. At that
rate, the stock is set to open at an all-
time high Thursday. — AP

Facebook reports stronger-than-expected 1Q results

Amazon boxes in Phoenix. Amazon reported financial results on Thursday. — AP

MOUNTAIN VIEW: Google’s new self-driving prototype car
is presented during a demonstration at the Google cam-
pus in Mountain View, California. Fiat Chrysler and
Google’s self-driving car project are in advanced talks to
form a technical partnership, a person familiar with the
discussions confirmed on Thursday. — AP 

Fiat Chrysler, Google 
in partnership talks 

DETROIT: Fiat Chrysler and Google’s self-driving car project
are in advanced talks to form a technical partnership. The
talks were confirmed Thursday by a person familiar with the
discussions. The person asked not to be named because the
discussions are private.

The partnership would be the first to match an automaker
with Google’s 7-year-old autonomous car project, which is
now part of the so-called X lab at Alphabet Inc, Google’s par-
ent company.

Details haven’t been revealed. But Google has repeatedly
said it doesn’t intend to make self-driving cars and would pre-
fer to license its technology to carmakers. Google has been
testing versions of self-driving cars on highways since 2009
and on city streets since 2014. It has a fleet of Lexus SUVs spe-
cially outfitted with autonomous software as well as a pod-
like prototype vehicle it designed.

“We want to partner to bring self-driving to all the vehicles
in the world,” Google co-founder and Alphabet President
Sergey Brin told media at a self-driving car event last spring.

Last fall, Google hired John Krafcik, an auto industry veter-
an and former executive at Ford Motor Co. and Hyundai
Motor Co., to be the CEO of its self-driving car project. Google
said Thursday that the company doesn’t comment on specu-
lation. Fiat Chrysler - which has lagged bigger, richer rivals
like Volkswagen AG and General Motors Co. in the develop-
ment of self-driving cars - might welcome the chance to test
Google’s technology. The Italian-American automaker also
has manufacturing expertise and factories that Google lacks.

Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne has been vocal about
seeking a partner to share the cost of research and develop-
ment. But other automakers, including GM, have so far
rebuffed him. A tie-up with Google would help his company
leapfrog competitors in the race to develop self-driving cars.

Google has set a goal of having self-driving cars in the
public’s hands by 2020. Earlier this year at the Detroit auto
show, Marchionne said, “Consolidation, in my view, is
unavoidable, especially if you lend any credence at all to all
this noise and buzz that has been created about the fact that
we’re really not into the car business anymore we’re all trans-
portation companies who are interested in connectivity and
autonomous driving.” — AP


